Key Development
Areas
To offer a range of
extra- curricular
activities that promote
physical activity and
health that are
inclusive to all.

Action










To improve the
number of children
attending after
school clubs
To inspire children to
learn different
sports.
To increase fitness
and understanding,
promoting healthy
lifestyles.
BW to promote active
morning clubs to get
children engaged and
ready for learning
through physical
activity after a
healthy breakfast
and breakfast club.
To work along side
SMSC lead and

Objective









Children to have more
opportunities to attend
different extra-curricular
activities led by trained
coaches. After-school clubs
changed half termly (BW) to
reflect need for different
skills and interests.
Outside sporting agencies to
lead extra-curricular sessions.
Purchasing fit bit style wrist
bands to encourage children to
be more active- prizes for the
most steps initiative.
From 16-17 school obesity
figures it shows a % of
children obese in school.
Target to lower the % through
awareness, fitness and
parental engagement.
All children active at

Impact and Evidence












Outside agencies
contacted in
Autumn 1.
Children will be
involved with
extra-curricular
activities
Improve self
esteem and
confidence
Maintain good
behaviour at
lunchtime
After school
clubs to take
place throughout
the year so all
children have
access
Children using
technology to



To ensure that all
children have access to
high quality PE
sessions.







governors to
encourage and inform
children about
healthy lifestyles
linking to obesity
studies and
government plan.
BW to train lunchtime
supervisors in small
game skills and how to
use sports equipment

To improve PE facility
and experiences
throughout school.
To employ and
support a PE
apprentice.
To provide training to
sports coaches.

lunchtime.





Identified by JB and BW that
children now need more
opportunities to showcase
their skills in wider range of
physical activities.
Gap identified in OAAclimbing wall to be purchased.
Outdoor full size
table tennis purchased.
Improve coordination, balance,
agility, grip (linking to

track their
fitness







Yr 5 to continue
to have
specialist
swimming lessons
following
National
Curriculum.
Training for
sports leaders
and coaches
Lesson





To provide exciting
and stimulating
resources and
opportunities to
facilitate PE lessons
and physical activity.








To host a PE week in
the Summer term.
To gain Sainsbury’s
school games awardSilver
To develop a sports
committee/departme
nt
To hold annual sports
event at Keepmoat
Stadium after
success in 2017 for
KS1 and KS2 as well





handwriting). Encourage
physical activity and active
lifestyles.
Apprentice to be managed by
BW. Apprentice to support and
lead PE and sport sessions
within school calendar.
Apprentice to have specific
responsibilities within school.
Identify areas where training
is required. LE- dance/
gymnastics. BW- general.
All children off timetable
involved in physical activities,
healthy eating programmes,
cooking workshops, outside
agencies to come into school
to offer different sports to
engage and inspire children.
To sustain silver award by
holding competitions, extracurricular clubs, PE sessions
and promoting active healthy
lifestyles. Bronze award
achieved in both 15-16 and 16-

observations







Whole school
event- raise PE
profile
Older children
able to lead and
facilitate small
games/lunchtime
activities









as a trust event for
the gifted and
talented children
identified in PE.
To compete in more
school games events
both within the trust
and organised
fixtures.
To increase fitness
and understanding,
promoting healthy
lifestyles.
To provide children
with prizes for
regular participation,
bringing correct PE
kit, attitude and
determination.
To host and attend
competitions
encouraging children
to compete and
showcase skills.









17.
Children to have an input in
decisions made about sporting
events or opportunities in
school. Children to be involved
in the running of lunchtime and
playtime activities to inspire
and engage more children to
be active.
Children to have the
opportunity to perform sports
skills learnt throughout the
year at a professional venue in
their home town. Children
identified by BW within PE
sessions for excellent team
work, skill base, determination
and attitude.
Purchasing fit bit style wrist
bands to encourage children to
be more active- prizes for the
most steps initiative.
Transport provided to ensure
children can compete and have
opportunities.

